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Chairs message

Department begins new phase
These are exciting times for the Eco- several constituencies, ranging from eco-
nomics Department. A major contribu- nomics majors to students who desire
tor to this excitement is the College’s only an introduction to what economics
commitment to move the department to is about. The trick will be to successfully
Wylie Hall. Renovation of this historic confront this diversitywith the resources
“Crescent” building is scheduled to start available to us. As the new chair of the
within the next few months and should Economics Department, I am optimistic.
take about a year. We are lookin for- This issue of The Trend Line discusses
ward to having our faculty, staff? and several other recent developments, ar1dI
graduate students together in one facil- would like to describe afew other changes
ity, which will include acomputerlabo- in our faculty this year. First, we are
ratory, several classrooms, and more blessed with an unusually large number
space to accommodate our departmen- ofvisiting faculty this year. Itzhak Zilcha, ]0hn D. ay) I/Vilxon
tal seminars and other meetings. an intemationally-known mathematical
Adding to the excitement was the visit economist will be visiting us from Tel- search. His presence there should help

last winter of an extemal review com- AvivUniversity in the spring. Hewill be facilitate productive interactions between
mittee consisting of three leading econo- particularly helpful to our graduate pro- the two departments.
mists: Hershel Grossman (Brown Uni- gram. Bob Holland comes to us for the Phil Saunders, the outgoing chair, is
versity), Sherwin Rosen (University of year from Miami University, Ohio, and taking awell-deserved sabbatical this fall.
Chicago), and Wayne Shafer (Univer- is helping us maintain our excellence in I would like to thank him for his tireless
sity of Illinois). They talked to many the teaching ofMoney and Banking at ebrts over the last four active, some-
faculty and students over a few days and the undergraduate level. Two ofour own times diicult, years in the life of the
left us with a mandate to signicantly PhDs, Ram Shivakumar and Steve department. Under his leadership, the
move the department forward. Lewarne, will provide us further help level of scholarly achievement has ex-
Following the external review, we re- with our undergraduate teaching in a panded. He has been particularly con-

ceived permission from the Dean of the year with an unusually large number of cerned with recruiting and retaining tal-
College ofArts and Sciences to conduct faculty on leave. ented faculty, and an article in this Trend
a search for up to six new faculty for the One other faculty change is both good Line describes some of his recent suc-
I993—94 year, with possible additional and bad. The bad news is that IetfGreen cesses. I hope to continue Phil’s work
increases in faculty over the next two decided to leave the department after and also work further to enhance the
years. With this sizable recruiting effort, serving the department so ably formany department’s leadership role within the
we hope to strengthen our representa- years. In addition to his important con- College and the Graduate School at In-
tion in elds spanning both micro and tributions to our econometrics program, dianaUniversity, and its position among
macro. This should allow us to make he aided the department in many other departments ofeconomics with national
signicant improvements in our under- capacities, including helping to establish (continued onpage 2)
graduate and graduate programs. the Distinguished Alumni Fellowship
To ensure that we best utilize the Program. Hiswise counselwas undoubt-

stren ths of our current and iture fac- edl hel ful to revious chairs and will - ,
ulty ii these programs, I have appointed be ilnisseid by ths current one. The good Edltor S note
committees within the department to news is that he is only moving across See the prole ofour new chair,]ohn
thoroughly review them. Our graduate campus to the Department of Business (Jay) Wilson, on page 2. Professor Wil-
students possess diverse teaching and re- Economics and Public Policy, giving him son became chair on Iuly I, succeeding
search interests. Similarly, our under- the convenience of being located near Phillip Saunders, who served as depart-
graduate program serves the needs of his Center for Econometric Model Re- mental chair from 1988 to 1992.



Chair researches open-economy Grant givss <1Vi¢¢
The new chair of the Department of mist jagdish Bhagwati who had served t0 undergraduates
E¢°T1°mi¢5, I0hn D- WiL9°n, W110 Pt¢- on his thesis committee at M.I.T. and D G
fers to be called Iay, joined the IU fac- who moved to Qolninhia UniVet3ity’3 In >13“? S¢Pt¢mb¢Fi Iam¢$ - 1'31",

ulty 18 =1$$0Ci@1t¢ P1'0f¢$$0f Of ¢C0n0II1i¢$ economics department shortly afterWil- BA 70’ 5?“ a“talk on the Blmiungtori
in 1985. H6 W218 p1’OmOtCd t0 full pro- 3011 had jgined the department, Campus tltled From IU to W S,t,rcet'
fassor in 1990 At Columbia’ Wilson decided he How_ to Get from Here to There. Us-
An llndgraduatc at BIOWH UI1iV<ir- should learn some traditional trade theory mg ms O.“/n career as backgrqund’ Ggfmcj

sity, h¢ arrlcd A BA in ¢COnOmiCS-1p- so that he could conversewith the grow- gave Pqmtmis to thosc hopmgkti; In
plied math, magna cum laude, in 1975. ing group of trade economists at Co- success In aclty sucilasNewYer. ‘ mm
Wilson I‘CCCiV€d his PhD in CCO1'1O[I1lCS lui'nbi;1_ This study led t() an article on told Students that lntclhgsnce ls sl(i)m€'
from M.I.T. in 1979. He took his eld endogenous tariifformation, co-authored Fh_mS to b_¢ d¢m°nstratcd- He bf eves
exams in public economics and urban with Columbia colleague Stanislaw “lsm‘?‘°"“P°“a"‘ ‘° sh‘?‘l' thc ?*‘st.°"Y
¢¢0I10miCS, andWt0t¢ HPhD th¢SiS titlcd Wellisz. Wilson’s interest in the political of a skin’ slich as goodWmmg’ t an lust
“Aspects of Optimal Income T1Xati0I1 economy of trade protection has contin- to have S hlgh gmdbpomff avchaénf
and Public Employment.” ued to this day, and he is now associate Glam ls the author Ofatcmancl 1 Or-
A" graduating fromM-I-T» WHSQH editor of Economics (9' Politics and co- manon newsletter Sane? G.ran.t’s Intc.r'became an assistant nrofnssor of ccO_ editor of thcjoumal 0fInteman~(malEc0_ est Rate Observer, which is W1dCl);1dl$-

nomics at Columbia Urnvcrsitya serving "om,-CL He says’ “A common fcaturg of tributed on Wall Street and elsew en;
there until 1984. He was a visiting assis- my theoretical models in this area is that He is the author of two books’ Big”?
tnt pl'0f¢S$0r at the University OfWi$- lobbying by special interest groups leads M‘ Bmfhi Th”Ad'§"mm of” “Z” M?reZ€
consin—Madison in 1984-85 and came to socially wasteful policy decisions. As L‘3md.(1983) an Mmfgy oft f m '
IO IU tl1C IICXI year. Wilson Cl13I'21CtCI'lZCS (jhgjf Qf the Eqgnomicg Department’ Borrm?7'_n and Lending 1'"m
M&di$0I1 =18 “Z g0Od plat t0 II1l<¢ th however, I hope to engage in only so- ag Cm“/Vmi toM'ch“BlM1lken ( Tnansinon between New York City and ciany useful lobbying acnvincsy He also 1S a contributor to theNap ord
Bjoonnngton» While at Columbia, Wnsmfs interest Times,’ the Wall Strut journu ,tl an
Wilson’s research applies micro-eco- in open~economy issues also led him f”m'0" -‘>and,PiS aPP°arcd frcqufnjog

nomic theory to public policy pr0bl¢mS. into the eld of local public economics, ‘-‘CBS Nftws’ Wall Street Wfifkr an
A¢0mm0I1 thread running through thiS where a major issue is the impact of MaCNe1l’Lchrcr News Hour‘
research is an interest in open-economy labor and capital mobility on the eli-
issues. His thesis examined a country’s ciency of state or local government be-
optimal income tax and concluded that havion In a series of articles, he has
Ptlthtial mi fati0I1 m11<€S th t&X 168$ ar ed that com etition for scarce ca i-
progressive many, although not all, talgbly local govergments may be harmful 14]/]71/d t0 h01/L01/'
cases. He wrote several articles on this for the nation as a whole, because it
$11hj¢¢t, Whith W¢r¢ eventually ¢0l1¢Ct¢d results in ineiciently low levels ofprop- 1'71/‘a7/lk T Bhl/I/[1/a
with other papers in a volume titled In~ erty taxation and local public good sup-
come Taxatian and Intemati0nalM0bilitjy. plies. The department is pleased to announce
Wilson edited this volume with the Wilson continues to be actively en- the establishment of an award to honor

Wll-l<I10WI1 intémational trade €C0n0- gaged in local public economics and has the memory of Professor Frank T.
recently begun work on a project funded Bachmura, former faculty member of

' by theNational Science Foundation titled the DepartmentofEconomics, who died
“LaborMobility andDecentralizedGov- in Ianuary 1975. The award was estab-Ch - 3 emment Decision-Making.” His mem- lished this summer by a contribution to

a-Ir S In€SSag€ bership on the editorial board of the the departmentfrom Bachmura’swidow,
(continugdompage 1) Iournal of Urban Economics reects this Barbara Bachmura, an internationally

research interest. He is alsoaboardmem- recognized painter and graphic artist.
reputations. ber for the/lmerimn Economic Review. Iohn (Iay) Wilson, department chair,
I hope you will have caught some of Since coming to IU, Wilson’s teach- has appointed a committee to work out

the excitement that I feel as we begin the ing has consisted of courses in interme- details of the award, to be given for the
latest phase in our quest toward'increased diate microeconomics and public eco- rst time in spring 1993. Anyone wish-
recognition of our work and a higher nomics at the undergraduate level, and ing to contribute to the Bachmura fund
level of service to our faculty, students, microeconomic theory, public econom- may send a check (made out to the IU
and alumni. In my new role as chair, I ics, and urban public economics at the Foundation) to the Department ofEco-
look forward to meeting our alumni and graduate level. He has also served as a nomics.
sharing with you our ideas for change member of the Graduate Studies Com- Bachmura joined the IU Department
and progress.My rst such occasion will mittee and on several doctoral thesis com- of Economics faculty in 19_63._ He re-
be at the professional meetings in Ana- mittees. He participates in the weekly ceived his PhD in economics in I953
heim, Calif, in Ianuary 1993. I hope microeconomics workshop for faculty from the University ofChicago. He was
that many of you who go to the meet- and graduate students. In line with his aspecialist in agricultural economics and
ings, or live in the area, will be on hand interests in open-economy issues, he has LatinAmerican development. Bachmura
for the alumni gathering we have visited most of the Big Ten campuses as was also interested in environmental is-
planned. a regular participant in the Midwest In- sues and was active in Bloomington in

——]0hn D. (jay) I/Vilson ternational Economics Meetings. several land improvement projects.
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Economies lnelsfonelfaz/ewell to Wick

Colorful faculty member retires
Students returning to IU classes in late
August were startled to learn that Elmus
R. (Wick) Wicker had decided to retire
during summer 1992. Wicker had been
vocally threatening to retire for several
semesters but many people doubted he
could bring himself to leave his favorite
spot—-the podium in a classroom. It is
from that vantage point that Professor
Wicker has been lecturing students for
years, not only about money and batik-
ing, but also about themselves, their par-
ents, and their numerous academic short-
comings. Not all of Wicker’s students
have been charmed by his message, but
he has accumulated a substantial group
of followers and loyal alumni since he
began teaching at IU in September 1955.
No one disputes that Wicker has left his Elm“; R_ (I/Vipk) Wigkgr
mark as one of the most inuential and
colorful faculty members in the history improved in his general attitude... one
of the Department of Economics. limiting factor was a kind of extreme
Elrnus Wicker’s important scholarly imitation of the British intelligentsia,...

contributions to U.S. monetary history in the kind of rose-colored corduroy
are well known by professional econo- pants which he wore, etc. But he does
mists, and they were cited extensively in not wear those rose-colored pants any-
a comprehensive review of the eld by more and has generally improved im-
Michael D. Bordo in 1989. This article, mensely.”
however, will not deal with his scholarly Wicker suited the IU Economics De-
achievements. Rather, it will attempt to partment well, for he became an instruc-
give the reader some idea ofhowWicker tor in 1956 and was promoted to assis-
developed his colorful reputation at IU, tant professor in 1957. The latter
particularly in his classroom teaching. appointment also marked a decision on

Wicker’s part to stay in Indiana, follow-
An Anglophile comes to IU ing an offer from UCLA to join its eco-

After receiving AB andAM degrees from nomics faculty. He was promoted to
Louisiana State University in 1945 and associate professor in 1962 and to full
1948, respectively, Wicker was named a professor in 1967. He served as depart-
Rhodes Scholar in 1948. He studied at ment chair from 1973 to 1978--a full
Queen’s College, Oxford University, year longer than most chairs are able to
until 1951, when he received a B.Phil. in stand the rigors of that ofce.
economics. The years at Oxford shaped
Wicker’s thinking and public image so Committee member extraordinaire
intensely that even today one can recog- In addition to scholarly publications and
nize in him the remnants of anglophilia related work, Wicker’s academic career
and hear a British “accent” here and has earned him a number of honors and
there inanotherwise softSouthern drawl. has included extensive service for the
He came back to the United States in good of the Department of Economics

1951 to study in the graduate econom- and the University campus. At Duke
ics program at Stanford, but left there University, he held a Social Science Re-
after one year to enter Duke University, search Fellowship in 1954, and at IU he
where he received the PhD in economics was awarded a Ford Foundation Faculty
in 1955. That same year, he was ap- Research Fellowshipin 1963 for his study
pointed lecturer in the Department of of the history of the Federal Reserve
Economics at IU. Henry Oliver, then System.Thestudy was publishedin 1966

Wicker served on many campus com-
mittees, some ofwhich reected his par-
ticular interest and others that perhaps
represented his sense of obligation to
the academic community. His commit-
tee assignments included the University
Honors Committee; the Arts and Sci-
ences Honors Committee; the Rhodes
Scholarship Selection Committee; the
University Extemal Fellowships Com-
mittee; theUniversity Fellowships Com-
mittee; and the University Grants Re-
view Committee. He was also a member
of the Overseas StudyCommittee, 1976-
79, and assisted with selection of stu-
dents for the IU Canterbury Program,
1978-79.
Wicker served on the Student Affairs

Committee in 1967-70. The committee
chair wrote to the chair of the Depart-
ment of Economics that “Committee
members are a varied lot, but Professor
Elmus Wicker is one of the most de-
lightful I have ever encountered. His
wit, honesty, and sarcasm—and fre-
quently his brilliance—kept the Student
Affairs Committee a happy group for
most of the year. He has attended all
meetings and participated actively in our
discussionswhile drafting a new Student
Conduct Code.”
During his career at IU, Wicker was

an active member ofcampus committees
dealing with faculty govemance issues:
the Faculty Board of Review in 1966;
the Arts and Sciences Promotion com-
mittee, 1967-70; and the Arts and Sci-
ences Tenure Committee, 197O-73. He
was a well-known and oft-quoted mem-
ber of the Bloomington Faculty Coun-
cil, serving in 1971-72 and from 1984
to 1988. (One memorable incident from
his BFC experience was the tremendous
public reaction he got when he criticized
basketball coach Bob Knight for alleged
mistreatment ofstudent athletes—it was
perhaps the only statement he ever re-
grets making, not because he thinks he
was wrong, but because he tiredofphone
calls and threats made against him!)

Like teacher, like student:
Work hard to learn

In recent years, a service activity that
Wicker particularly enjoyed was his par-
ticipation in the IU chapter ofPhi Beta
Kappa. He was on the chapter’s execu-
tive committee for several years, served
as vice president in 1985-86, and as
president for two years, 1986-88. He

chair of the department, got some in- by Random House under die title of was always interested in how many eco-
kling of Wicker’s developing colorful- Federal Reserve Monetary Policy 1917-
ness (literally) when he received a rec- 1933. The volume provided provocative
ommendation from a faculty member at insight into early policy and develop-
Duke stating that Wicker had... “much ment of the Federal Reserve System.

nomics majors were elected to Phi Beta
Kappa each year and was sure to let the
economics adviser know if he thought

(continued on page 4)
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' ' the a ments. There’s a fallac in our aware of their shortcomings, just like IUWl.ck€r r€t1r€S stateiingnt that debt is good—s}omeglace undergraduates.(rontmuedompage 3) thaws a fauacy_»

there were fewer than desirable. Graduate students were also enthusi- Persistence justied
Even though Wicker had obviously astic aboutWicker in the classroom. One A good teacherwith a strong personality

“paid his dues” with admirable service to said “The only complaint one will hear who makes heavy demands on his kstu-
the cam us, it is in the areas of teachin about Dr. Wicker is that he ives his dents does not hear raise alone.Wic er’s
and studient academics that he has gained students too much work. This gharge is reputation as a task master meant that
his most satisfaction and greatest recog- not altogether true. He does require three some students—a growing number, in
nition. From the beginning of his IU or four papers a semester, but they only fact—preferred an easier alternative to
career, Wicker showed strong interest in cover the assigned material. These pa- Wicker when they chose a section of
good teaching and the importance of pers force the student to understand the Money and Banking or one oi the pip-
student effort in learnin . His “attitudes sub'ect so thorou hl that there is little tional economics courses for un ergra u-
on these matters (teach%ng process and neeld for last miniteycramming by the ates. Students were well aware that
effectiveness) were more intense and sin- time nal examination week arrives. Pro- Wicker was an impressive lecturer, but
cere than those ofmost beginning teach- fessor Wicker may be overly exacting in they also knew that sometimes the aver-
ers,” according to one facultymember in correcting a student’s papers but solely age grade in his classes was below a
the Economics Department. In 1965, because he wants graduate students to 2.00. Wicker complained in recent years
the same faculty member said ofWicker know what is expected of them if they of a student malaise pervading the
that “he has given considerable thought expect to publish.” Another graduate stu- Bloomington campus, one in which the
and effort to his teaching performance. dent commented that “One does not student did not come to class prepared
He has analyzed his own methods and have to talk with Wick very long before and, in fact, often simply did not come
approach and sought out serious discus- the topic of conversation turns to ways to class at all. He did his best to improve
sions of teachin roblems with his of raisin the level of student rfor- student erformance: He took atten-
course supervisorsgtopan unusual degree.” mance, agnew approach to preseniiiig an dance; his lowered grades for missed
Wicker was especially interested in economic concept, a possible curricu- classes; he lectured on indolent student

honors students and headed the honors lum change, or some other matter asso- behavior; and he also gave freely of his
program in the Department ofEconom- ciated with improved teaching. His in- time during ofce hours to tuglor stucglents.
ics for several ears. In the course of his terest in teachin is so rofound that Wicker said he felt he was most one
tenure, he conducted seminars and tuto- even he does not gppreciage the extent of in his campaign to get students to take
rials for honors students, giving volun- his commitment.” academic work more seriously, but just
tarily much time and effort to these ven- He received the StandardOil Founda- this year the Dean of Faculties Oice
tures and to general counseling of the tion Distinguished Teaching Award at released a study showing how astonish-
students. He always insisted that the stu- Founders Day in May 1967. It was an ingly few hours a week students study
dents work hard to learn. One of these award that honored Wicker in the best on the Bloomington campus. There is
students wrote to the department chair possible way and his colleagues reported now amovement to make freshman ori-
that “Dr. Wicker has always informed that he was deeply moved by the honor. entation more academic in tone and to
every student in his classrooms that he An additional teaching honor came to put more emphasis in classroom lectures
expects themaximum effort on their part. him in 1969 when he received aDanforth on the techniques and importance of
His lectures have alwa s been thou ht Teachin Associateshi , which he held stud in . So even thou h he is now
provoking and informziltive. He has%)f- until 19%-L. The Danfnrth Foundation ofci,all% retired, Wickergfeels he nlilay
ten dis la ed an artist’s skill in blendin Award was in reco 'tion of excellent have had the last word on one topic t at
econoriiiciiheorywith present day applig undergraduate tC3Cl%lTI111g and sought to has been near and dear to him in his 37
cations. He is an articulate spokesman promote the “personal dimensionofedu- years of teaching at Indiana University.
who critically evaluates his material at cation.”
the time of its presentation. In express- For many years,Wicker taught in vari-
ing his opinions on matters of current ous executive education programs and,
debate, Dr. Wicker has always extended as might be expected, was highly suc- .
to his students the right to challenge him cessful. He taught in two programs spon- LabOr €Xp€l‘t g1VCS
on an issue.” Another under raduate sored b the IU School of Business and ~

commlinted that “Mr. Wickeg always in one gtvonsored by another university. Wltngy Ilecture
makes himself accessible to the student These ro rams, aimed at executives and
and takes interest in his students’ other biusiiessmen already in the work- Antn°nY V- $ini¢r<>pi,_D18t1Hg111$h¢§i
procgress. is alwiygwilling to help his wprlfdé includeddghg IUhG§apdl}1ate Eégfsysglé (1):;vI;:b<‘1,Ya1s{‘t‘5§1cdS(;)1::sai:hff(*)PtI}111é

stu ents wit an icu ties.” c oo o avin s an an, t e n ana ,
y Emcutivc D¢v¢%OPm¢m program, and ffth annual FredWitney Lecture on La-

Commitment rewarded the Stonier Graduate School ofBanking b°r'Msnag¢m¢m Rclations in
On rare occasions an undergraduate at the University of Delaware. Evalua- Bl°°mingt°n~ Ths l¢Cn1Y¢, Ync lanistina
might be able to match Wicker’s wit tions ofhis lectures always gave topmarks s;Y_i¢s sstaglisnnd in 19?8 dfuhonol
with barbed humor. One oun woman to Professor Wicker, and his art-time 1tn¢Y 0n 15 fenfclncnt fnm , Y0?
wrote to Wick after haviing gken his students seemed to enjoy hisp rousing P11“ OnN0“ 2 in In‘? IndiansMcmonal
money and banking class: “My husband presentations, full of caustic comments Uni0n- 5ini¢f°Pi> Whn is Past Pmsident
and I were in E350 last semester. Fol- and sometimes-rowdy humor. Wicker df tn‘? Nsddnal Asadclnl’ °fA1'bid?n°F5,
lowing your advice, we went out and liked to have a good time himself at 83-Vs his address °n_d‘°_t°PiC “Thc Pu’
got ourselves in debt. ]ackis_ now work- these programs, but he also wanted to mic 0f Labnf Afbltfannnl Efoblns,
mg, and I’m thinking about it, to pay off be sure the adult students were made P1'°sP¢¢Y$, and OPP°1'n1n1n°s-
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' ' ° who has “re istered rofessional accom-George W. W ilson retires with honors prshmcms E, , pr,}1aa,,,,.,, ,c,a,,,,r_
cian, researcher, or advocate.”

When he retired from Indiana Univer- Dunton Alumni Award from Carleton Last April at the Department of Eco-
sity in Iuly 1992, George W. Wilson University and the DistinguishedMem- nomics annual awards party, Professor
probably had more titles after his name berAwardof the transportation and pub- Wilson received recognition from the
than almost any other faculty member at lic utilities section of the American Eco- department for his service over the years.
IU. He was Distinguished Professor of nomic Association in 1986. He was Phillip Saunders, retiring chair of the
business economics, professor of eco- named Distinguished Professor of busi- department, made laudatory remarks and
nomics, professor ofpublic and environ- ness economics and public policy in 1978. on behalf of the department presented
mental affairs, and director of the Trans- In spring 1992, Wilson gave the Harry toWilson and his wife, Ioan, a black and
portation Research Center.Wilson joined E. Salzberg Memorial Lecture at Syra- white print by Rudy Pozzatti, IU’s dis-
the Indiana University faculty in 1957 cuse University, on the topic of “Trans- tinguished artist. TheWilsons will make
and for 35 years energetically engaged in portation in a Changing World their permanent home in Vermont, but
a highly successful career of teaching, Economy.”He also received the Salzberg plan to maintain their ties with
research, consulting, and administrative Honorary Medallion, given to a person Bloomington.
service.
Wilson was born in Canada and re-

ceived an undergraduate degree in com-
munications from Carleton University
in Ottawa in 1950. He received theMA
in economics from the University of
Kentucky in 1951 and the PhD in eco-
nomics from CornellUniversity in 1955.
At IU, he held a number of administra-
tive posts, including chair of the Depart-
ment ofEconomics, 1966-70, and dean
of theCollege ofArts and Sciences, 1970-
73. He was director of the Transporta-
tion Research Center when he retired.
Although Wilson has not been closely

tied to the Economics Department for
several years, he generously assisted in
the teaching of principles of
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macroeconomics (large sections) several
times, and in recent years taught (usu-
all ' hS G d h 'tl d . . . .0?;c0(:;)g1-12 tT;(C)3ur§§ UTEC George W I/Vdson, le, retetves d Rudy Pozzdttt pnng tttled “I’reddt0rs,”om Phillip

y g . . . . . t_
Course was Ii Orousl tau ht smdwts Saunders, retmng departmental ehenr. Theprint waspresented to Wilson by he Depar
reported’ but gm I-Oin¥1€Ct§rin’g’ aCCOm_ ment ofEeonamtcs at our awardsparty inApnl in recognition ofhis retzrementom IU
panicd by frequam rcpartcc, made the and ofhi: many years ofservice to the department.

course popular with both graduates and
undergraduates. Readers of The Trend
Line are likely to remember Wilson’s ~ ' ~ '
essay in appreciation of ScQtt Gordon, TU participates m fellowship program
which appeared on the rst page of the
fall 1939 lssue_ The essay displayed rhe In spring 1992, the Department ofEco- cow, Campbell said, We found a lot of
boundlesswit forwhlehWilson waswell nomics accepted an invitation from the very able, ambitious .C3I1d.1'Ci21f€S, who,
known rhroughour his years ar lU_ American Economic Association to par- though their familiarity with Westem
Wllson eoneluereel ayarlery ofreseareh ticipate in the B€I1]31'I'l1n Franklin Fel- economics is rather weak, have the E_n-

projeers’ ranging frorn gourh Asian eeo. lowship Program, the rst ‘merit-based ghsh language and mathematics skills
nornle eleyeloprnenr (Wlrh Gunnar competition open to all citizens ofthe that should enable them to do very well
Myrdal) and rransporr and eeonomle countries of the former Soviet Union. in U.S.graduate programs in economics.
development for Brookings Institution, The U.S. Congress appropriated $7mil- The department has admitted two stu-
to an analysls of lnanon published in lion _to establish the program, which be- dents in the program for 1992—93.
the book [nM,'0n_~ Cause,’ Comaqumrer) gan in fall 1992. It provides two years of Lyaziza Sabyrova, who began studies
and CW“ Hrs sruelles resulred in the nancial support for students at the this fall, has _a diploma from
publleanon of rnore rhan l()() arneles master’s level in the elds of economics, State University in Kazakhstan. She rs

and books In aeldluon, he has been a business, law, and public administration. undertaking a microeconomic analysis
eonsulrane for the goyernrnenrs of sey_ IU economics faculty members Rob- of the oil industry. Alexander Solonin,
eral eountrles and for sueh business or- ertW. Campbell andMichael Alexeev, who begins studies in the spring, re-
ganlzanons as the Aslan Deyeloprnenr on the selection committee in _econom- ceived a diploma in engineering from
Bank’ Arrhur D_ Llrrle, and Rnberr T_ ics, were in Moscow in Iiine to interview theMoscow Institute ofSteel and Alloys
Narhan and Assoelares candidates. Campbell also interviewed Technology. He is interested in math-
lnelurlerl among rhe many honors applicants in Alma Ata, capital of ematical modeling and its applications

Wilson has Won are rhe A_ Dayldson Kazakhstan;After returning from Mos- to competitive dynamics.
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Departmental awards go to outstanding students

Co-winners of the ]ames Moat Award 2r outstanding senior major in economics,
picturedwith Herman B Wells, are jenniferK. Neill and Wayne C. Chang. Chang also
won the ]ames Mqfzt Award for best honors thesis and the 1991—92 Stadelmann
Scholarship in economics.
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TeresaM. Peck, center, won theMarkKlocBookAwardfor outstandinggraduate student
in economic development. She is pictured with professors Edward F. Buie, left, andPaul
Kuznets, hoth faculty memhers in the area ofeconomic development.



Herman B Wells congratulates students in the economics doctoralprogram who received
awardsat the annualpizzaparty. They are, left to right, Krishna Srinivasan, to-winnerof
theAlice FrenchAwardfor outstanding associate instructor;]amesP. Ziliak, winnerofthe
Henry OliverAwardfbr hest economic theorist;MichaelF. Gorman, co-winneroftheAlice
FrenchAward; andZhiil/IingZhang, winnerofthe TaulmanMillerAwardor outstand-
ing international student.

AM
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Winners of the 1992
james Mojffat Senior
Book Awards ir out-
standing academic
achievement stand with
Elyce ]. Rotella, honors
adviser. They are, om
left, ]. Trent Cowles,
Derek L. Asay, ]ohn F.
Cox, ]ulie Ann
Stillabower, andMichael
D. Settlemyre. Not pic-
tured is Scott D.
Bookmyer, who also re-
ceived an Elvis ]. Stahr
Senior Award at
Founders Day.



Two distinguished fellows named for 1992-93 G01/‘V101/L /407/L01/Wl
Using funds contributed by economics tional Behavioral Fellowship from the H. Scott Gordon, Distinguished Profes-
alumni and faculty, the Department of IU Russian Institute. sor emeritus ofeconomics and professor
Economics awarded two Distinguished Regina L. Hcnnessy received the BA emeritus of history and philosophy of
Alumni Fellowships to students enter- in economics, summa cum laude, from science at Indiana University, was
ing thePhD program this fall. The awards Bellarmine College in May 1992. She awarded an honorary doctor of laws de-
were made to L. Landreth Freeman and was active in campus affairs as an under- gree by Carleton University in Canada
Regina L. Hennessy. graduate, receiving the highest student in Iune. Gordon founded the Depart-
L. Landreth Freeman received the award, In Vc1~itatis/lmore, in 1991-92. ment ofEconomics at Carleton Univer-

BA in Russian and East European Stud- She worked with Habitat for Humanity sity in 1948 and remained on the faculty
ies from the University ofNorth Caro- and conducted astatistical study ofwaste there until 1966, when he joined the fac-
lina, Chapel Hill, in May 1992. As an streams of the city of Louisville. Her ulty of theIUDepartrnentofEconomics.
undergraduate, she studied in the former particular interests in economics include The citation read at the degree cer-
Soviet Union to develop her prociency public economics and environmental is- emony praisedGordon for “distinguished
in the Russian language. She spent two sues. Hennessy has also received a Col- contributions to economics in the areas
months at Rostov State University in lege of Arts and Sciences graduate fel- of property rights, the history of eco-
summer 1990 and one semester at lowship and fee scholarship. nomic thought, the wealth and welfare
Leningrad (now St. Petersburg) State The Department ofEconomics thanks ofmodern economics, andmonetary and
University in fall 1991—92. At IU, she those alumni and faculty who have con- scal policy in Canada.”
expects to concentrate in studies of the tributed to the Distinguished Fe]low- Gordon is the author of many schol-
transformation ofsocialist economies and ship Fund and invites others to partici- arly articles and books, including his most
will work toward a graduate certicate pate in this important means of recent book, TheHisto1jy analPhil0s0phyqf
in the Russian and East European Insti- strengthening the graduate program in SocialScience. He has been aGuggenheim
tute. Freeman also has received the Con- economics. Fellow and was elected to the Royal
temporary Soviet Affairs and Intema- Society of Canada. He served as presi-

dent of the Canadian Economic and
Western Economic Associations. He
earned degrees from Dalhousie shiver-

.c . . . . ‘,, sity and McGill University, _oth_ in
Ngw faculty Tl§i‘l§§§iJ"i1"Z1§E‘7Z§l§éi?§ii§¢Y°§§iE§i‘§i?¢r <1m=d@- -<1 from Columblavmvsm
After diligent work by recruiting com- who has published numerous articles in Gordon rented from IU m 1989'
mittees and the cooperation of everyone professional journals and has contrib-
else, the Department of Economics has med [Q books and edited vQ1um¢g_ He
added three IICW tenure-track faculty has been invited to present papers at
members to the roster for 1992-93. various conferences in this country and ester, including a summer research fel-
Michael V. Alexeev, associate professor, abroad. At present he is a member of the lowship in 1989—9O, a University Fel-
nd sang-WOI1 L66, assistant prOf6ssOr, editorial board of the journal Compmw lowship and tuition scholarship in 1987-
joined the department in time for the fall rive Economic Studies. 90, and an Alfred P. Sloan Doctoral
semester. Qi Li, assistant professor, is Alexeev’s teaching interests include Dissertation Fellowship in 1991—92.
¢XP¢¢f6d IO b6 in B100miI1grOI1 fOr £116 comparative economics, mathematical At IU this year, Lee will teach statis-
spring semester. economics, intermediate micro theory, tics at the undergraduate and graduate
Before coming to IU, Michael Alexecv and economics of transition. He will levels in the fall, and econometrics at the

had been an associate professor of eco- teach intermediate theory and an under- graduate level in the spring.
I1OmiC$ if George M38011 University in graduate course in transition economies Qi Li comes to IU from the Univer-
Fairfax, Va., since 1990. H6 also has in the fall term, and intermediate micro sity ofGuelph, where he has been teach-
taught Hf fh6 University Of C~°l1ifOrI1ia— theory and a new graduate course, Com- ing statistics and econometrics. A native
Berkeley and at Duke University. Born parative Economics, in the spring. of China, Li received the BS in astro-
in MOSCOW, hi? W415 3 5f11d<inI at I116 Sang-Won Lee, a native of South physics at Peking University in 1982
University of Moscow from 1970 to Korea, earned the BA in economics from and theMS in physics from Nankai Uni-
1975, 6l'HiI1g U16 equivalent Of I116 MA Seoul National University in 1985. He versity in 1985. He continued the study
in 6¢OI1OmiCS- H6 WOrl<6d as I1 j11I1iOr studied briey at Indiana University be- of physics at the doctoral level at Texas
f6$61fCl16f at rh6 MOSCOW R6s6&rCh II1- fore transferring to the University of A&M from 1986 to 1988, but switched
$til11f6 Of High6r EdHCHtiOH, 1975-77. Rochester, where he received the PhD to the doctoral program in economics,
A16X66V CKII16 KO I116 Unir6d $rar6s in in economics inMay 1992. His elds of receiving the PhD in 1991. His disserta-
1978 and worked for Spiridellis and As- concentration at Rochester included tion was titled “Estimation and Testing
sociates in New York City as a pt0gram- econometrics and labor economics. His ofEconometric Models with Serial Cor-
m6r- H6 rh6I1 IT1OV6d rO COlumbi&, S.C., dissertation was titled “Four Essays on relation in Panel Data.” He received the
to W0Fl< f0? B1116 Cf05$/ B1116 Shifld as ii Non-Linear Econometrics.” Al Chark Award for best PhD thesis in
Programm/analyst in F116 mjO1' m6<ii- Lee had extensive experience as ateach- economics at Texas A&M in 1991. Li’s
C31 system. Al6X66V 6nr6r6d Dul<6 Uni- ing assistant at Rochester, assisting fac- elds of specialization include econo-
versity in 1979 and r6C6iV6d rh6 PhD in ulty members who taught intermediate metrics, industrial organization, risk and
economics in 1984, writing his disserta- microeconomics, econometrics, and information economics, and mathemati-
tion on the topic “Queue-Rationing and mathematical statistics. He received sev- cal economics.
the Second Economy in the USSR: eral scholarships while studying at Roch- (continued on page 10)
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Alumni Economics at Ohio Northern_University for
the 1991-92 academic year The appoint-

Before 1970 In 111611101‘121111 ment is a “means ofhonoring deserving fac-
M. Kutsi Begdes, PhD’44, was in . - ulty for excellence in teaching and scholar-

Bloomington in Iune to help celebrate the MaryM',C'awf°'d’ assffclatc Prof?’ ship and distinguished service to the
90th birthday of his old friend, Herman B 5°‘ clcma of economics’ dlcd In University.”
W<-11$, and to visit other friends from his B1°°"‘"‘g‘°" °" O“ 5> a‘ ‘h° 38° °f Earl Michael Ho' Ira, BA’72, ]D’75,
student days on campus. 94' She was a_ faculty, msmbéf at IU was elected judge ofMonroe Circuit Court
Keith D. Bell, BA’67, has been awarded from 1936 .um1l.hcr rcmcmcntm 196.9‘ Division 1 in November. He is a partner in

Chartered Financial Analyst status by the She Spfcmhzcdm Qonsumcr cconomlcs the Bloomington rm of Taylor Hoff 8c
trustees of the Institute of Chartered Finan- and r,mcr°cc°n9m‘c theory‘ Crawford Bauer.
cial Analysts. The award is based on a series kcpt m much ‘Ykth many Ofhcr fomlcr A. Scott Hutchinson, BA’81, was named
of examinations and several years of experi- students and vlslwd them In Counmcs assistant director of the Bloomington Hu-
ence. Bell lives in Kenosha, Wis. an Over the World‘ man ResourcesDepartment in Ianuary 1992.
Fay E. Greckel, PhD’69, is acting dean, David L. Iohnston, BA’84, has been

Division of Business and Economics, at IU named national sales manager of Iohnstons
Southeast in New Albany. Wells” at the IU auditorium inBloomington. and Associates Inc., Kalamazoo, Mich.
Wayland R. Hicks, BA’65, executive vice All IU faculty, staff, students, alumni, and Azad M. Shawki, MA’77, works in Cin-

president ofmarketing and customer opera- friends were invited to the celebration, which cinnati as an economic analyst forMohr Sales
tions at Xerox Corp., Stamford, C0nn., has included an audiovisual presentation, recol- andMarketing, acompany dealingwith food
joined the board ofdirectors ofPerdue Farms lections and observations ofWells by friends, industry supply and equipment.
Inc., Salisbury,Md. and amusical tribute given by leading faculty MichaelW. Spurgeon,BA’76, ID’79, has
Robert E. Long, BA’53, has been elected and student performers of the School of been the managing attorney of the Muncie

president and chief operating officer of Music. Refreshments were served on the Fine and New Castle staff ofces of the United
Potomac Asset Management Inc., Washing- Arts Plaza following the program. AutoWorkers Legal Services Plan since 1985.
ton, D.C. David D. VanHoose, BA’79, went to
Nabil Sukar, PhD’70, is now based in 1970-1985 Lisbon, Portugal, in late August to receive

Damascus, Syria, where he has set up the Iawn I. Bauer, BA’77, ID’81, received the Iddo Sarnat Award for best paper pub-
Syrian Consulting Bureau for development the Community Award from the Campus lished in the 1991 volume of the journal of
and investment. The bureau advises private Life Division at IU Bloomington in April. Banking and Finance. VanHoose, now asso-
business concerns and national and multi- Bauer, an attorneywithTaylorHoff8eBauer ciate professor of economics at the Univer-
national agencies interested in the develop- in Bloomirigton, was recognized for his work sityofAlabama inTuscaloosa, is the father of
ment of Syria. with undergraduate students interested in Michael Joseph, born in Iuly.
Stephen W. Urse II, BA’66, worked for law as a career.

seven and a half years as a prosecutor in Iames W. Clark, BA’82, who graduated 1985-1992
Sarasota, Fla., and is now director for the in 1985 from the University of Michigan Tracy L. Anderson, BA’92, is employed
Florida Prosecuting Attomeys Association Law School, is a partner in the Indianapolis by Merrill Lynch in Clearwater, Fla. She
inTallahassee. oice of Baker 8c Daniels. His specialty is works as a nancial analyst for Daniel A.
Herman B Wells, MA’27, was honored environmental law. Holtz, BA’85, an associate in the Public

on his 90th birthday (lune 7, 1992) with a David A. Dilts, PhD’78, associate profes- Finance Group.
gala titled “An Evening with Herman B sor of labor relations at Fort Wayne, is co- Iulieta (Anne) Arbali, BA’92, plans to

author of the book Public Seam" Labor Law, enter a fashion design program in London in
published recently byQuorumBooks, Green- Ianuary 1993.
wood-Praeger Press. Todd I. Bailey, BA’91, works in the pric-
Roger H. Goldberg, PhD’81, was ap- ing and market planning section of the

pointed to the George W. Patton Chair of (continued on page 10)
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° Allen C. Gallowa , BA’8l, MPA’85, is a He is in trainin as a branchmana er for theAlunun trends designer/builder for Z,/arious pre-engineered company. g g
(cmnugdompagg 9) enclosure companies in Indianapolis. He is Ieffrey K. Marr, BA’91, entered the man-

married toAnnMarcotte, BA’84, who is an agement trainee program at Enterprise Rent-
intermodal business unit for the Archison, accountmanager forTolorMarketingGroup, a-Car, Indianapolis, in December 1991.
Topeka, and Sanre Fe Railway Co_, Richmond, Ill. Iohn I. Martin, BA’89, was recently ap-
Schaumburg, Ill, Christopher R, Ki-avas, Iulie Lingle Gardner, BA’90, beganwork pointed branch manager and lending ofcer
BA’87, is manager of the secrion, this fall on an MPA in the School ofPublic of the Mentor Mall branch ofNational City
Ioycelyn H. Baird, BA’90, is a nancial and Environmental Affairs in Bloomington. Bank, Cleveland, Ohio.

analyst for Intel, Santa Clara, Calif. She has an internship in the IU Alumni Michael R. McLaughlin, BA’90, attends
Eric A. Bloom, BA’87, is president of Association’s membership office. the University ofDayton Law School. Also

Sentinel Management Group, Chicago. He IacobA. Gar-ten,BA’89, began law school attending the law school is Cyrus E. Daftary,
recently hired Iohn W. Green, BA’92, to inthe fall at Seton Hall University School of BA’9O.
work in his ofce. Law. He lives in Little Falls, NJ. IackMorrison, BA’92, began law school
Wayne C. Chang, BA’91, and Iennifer Brian S. Hagaman, BA’90, is an account in the fall at the Indiana University School of

K. Neill, BA’92, have begun work in GE’s specialist at the Education Loan Servicing Law Indianapolis.
nancial management program. Chang is in Center, Indianapolis. Richard P. Risley, BA’90, is materials
Utica, N.Y., and Neill, in Fort Wayne. Both Todd R. Hamilton, BA’90, is a pharma- manager for Central Sheet Metal Co. Inc.,
work in the GE Aerospace division, ceutical sales representative for Stiefel Labo- Columbus, Ind.
I. Trent Cowles, BA’91, began work in ratories Inc., based in St. Louis. Lesle L. Sheer, BA’85, was awarded the

February 1992 forMerrill Lynch, Indianapo- Doug H. Harlan, BA’92, is vice president MA in Russian and East European Studies at
lis. He is training ro be a financial consulranr ofHarlan Bakeries Inc., Indianapolis. IU in December 1991.
in pension funds. Ieffrey G. Iackson, BA’88, ]D’9l, was Geoffrey G. Slaughter, BA’85, MBA’89,
Iohn D. DiSalle, BA’86, has been named named an associate of the Indianapolis law ID’89, practices law with the Chicago rm

an associate in the law rm of Weber Br rm HackmanMcClarnonHulett Sc Cracraft. ofKirkland 8cEllis. He hopes to specialize in
Sterling, Toledo, Ohio. The rm concen- Hal ]e'rey Katz, BA’92, writes that he is antitrust litigation.
trates on wills, trusts, estate matters, and in the two-year BA analyst program with Deirdre G. Tobin, BA’91, works as pur-
planning for owners of small businesses, Chemical Bank in New York City. chasing coordinator for Manpower Interna-
Ayman R. ElMahgoub,MA’87, received IayElliott Katz, BA’91, works as an ir1de- tional,Milwaukee. She is a buyer offurniture

a PhD in economics at Cairo Universiry in pendent representative for cellular phone sales and equipment for about 800 branch and
November 1990. He is assistant professor in and lives in Ell<harI- franchise Offices.
the School of Economics in Egypt and is a Ianet 13- Kelly, BA’38, is n0W a corporate
consultant for both private and public insti- lending officer at AmericanMidwest Bank,
tutions. Melrose Park, Ill
Peter Emigh, BA’92, works for Sun Fi- Sven Leander,BA’92,beganworkinlune NQVV

nancial Group in Indianapolis, for American General Finance, Decatur, Ill.
(continuedfrompage 8)
Li is the author ofseveral published or

forthcoming joumal articles, is engaged
INDIANA UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION in VP1fi0\1$ 1'¢s¢1Y¢h Pr0j¢¢Y$, and hasWm-
Fountain Square, Suite 219 Non-Prot Organization ten a number of related working papers.
P.O. Box 4822 U-3 1’°$l18° At IU this spring, Liwill teach graduate
Bloommgton, IN 47402-4822 PAID Statistics
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